
National Native Title 
Conference 2013
3-5 June 2013
The National Native Title conference will be held at the Alice Springs Convention Centre for 2013, and Territory Discoveries 
would like to share a little of what the Red Centre has to offer with you. Some of the most iconic and culturally diverse 
experiences are on offer in this quintessential town of ‘Alice’, so why not take the opportunity to explore the area either 
before or after the conference. Call your local NT experts today!

For more information please visit: www.territorydiscoveries.com/partners/National-Native-Title-Conference

Sunset Camel Ride
1 hour from $50*
Settle in for a peaceful ride aboard the 
‘Ships of the Desert’ where you will marvel 
at the changing colours as the sun sets.
Includes: Hotel transfers, 1 hour Camel Tour

Booking code: MPCTC

Undoolya Discovery
3½ hours from $199*
Experience the unique scenery of the Red 
Centre on your own 4-wheel quad bike. 
Follow your expert local guide and take in 
the spectacular beauty of the remote  
desert location.
Includes: Hotel transfers, bottled water, helmet, 
riding instruction, guided tour

Booking code: MOQAJ

Simpson’s Explorer Flight
35 minutes from $345*
Fly to the edge of the wilderness country 
traversing all 3 mountain ranges of the 
West MacDonnells.
Includes: Scenic helicopter flight, hotel  
transfers, flight certificate, commentary from 
experienced pilots

Booking code: MANHU

Conditions Apply: *Price per person twin share, inclusive of GST and is Land Only. Prices are subject to change without notice and limited availability. Valid for Travel 01Apr13-31Mar14. Selected departure dates apply to some touring. A business 
division of Tourism NT. ABN 43 978 766 299. CR2553

groups@territorydiscoveries.com 
www.territorydiscoveries.com/groups

Wildlife, wilderness, outback skies, Aboriginal art  
& culture. We know what goes with the Territory.

1800 642 343

5% discount applies  
to all conference attendees
Quote AIATSIS when making your booking



Ayers Rock, Kings Canyon  
Eco Experience
3 days from $2,650*

See the sun set and rise over Uluru and  
Kata Tjuta.

Includes: 1 nights accommodation at Kings Cayon, 
1 night accommodation at Ayers Rock, all  meals, 
experienced tour guide, hotel transfers, drinking 
water, park fees, Carbon Offset

Booking code: MWOBY

Uluru Discovery
2 days from $539*

Travel by coach from Alice Springs and witness 
Uluru at Sunset and Sunrise. Visit Mutitjulu 
waterhole as well as Kata Tjuta!

Includes: Transfers, touring, National Park entry fee, 
1 night accommodation, nibbles and wine at sunset 
on day one

Booking code: MA2I2

Balloon Flight
30 minutes from $290*
Take off in a hot air balloon just as the sun lights 
up the rugged MacDonnell Ranges.

Includes: All transfers, 30 minute balloon flight, 
flight certificate, chilled refreshments at landing site. 
(Champagne, juice, variety of savoury and sweet 
breakfast items), insurance

Booking code: MEMBD

Mbantua Day Tour with lunch
1 day from $150*

This tour includes a chance to see bush foods 
growing in the wild while you learn about 
Outback and Aboriginal history. Lunch includes 
Bush Food; sampling kangaroo, bush tomato 
and Native Duhka.
Includes: Return transfers, guided walk at Telegraph 
Station, lunch, Art and culture

Booking code: MRTTB

Rainbow Valley Cultural Tour
½ Day from $75*

Be one of the few to explore the amazing 
culture and landscape of this unique area. 
Witness Art sites, engravings and occupation 
sites with your local Aboriginal guide.

Includes: Guided Walk at Rainbow Valley

Booking code: MRCTF

Track the Red Centre
4 days from $2,670*

Experience the ultimate in Red Centre touring 
and join an outback Australian tour to the 
Red Centre, a small group, four-day inclusive 
adventure showcasing this amazing region.

Includes: Transfers, 3 nights deluxe accommodation, 
small group guided touring, 3 dinners, 3 breakfasts, 1 
lunch, sparkling wine at Uluru sunset, park fee

Booking code: MSEIT 

Kangaroo Dreaming Uluru, Red 
Centre 4WD Safari
5 days from $975*

We’ll tour Uluru, Kata Tjuta, Watarrka and the 
West MacDonnell Ranges but more importantly, 
we’ll get to truly experience the outback.
Includes: Transfers, 4 nights camping 
accommodation, expert guided touring, all meals, 
sleeping bag hire, park fees

Booking code: MWOBB

Palm Valley Tour
1 day from $139*

Journey along the ancient Finke River Bed to 
Palm Valley. Explore Kalarranga Lookout, and 
journey around the historic buildings and Art 
Gallery at Hermannsburg Historic precinct.

Includes: Hotel transfers, lunch, morning tea,  
entry fees

Booking code: MAWCK

West MacDonnell Ranges
1 day from $117*

Experience the magnificent West MacDonnell 
Ranges, the deep red cleft of Standley Chasm 
and Glen Helen Gorge.

Includes: Entrance Fees to Standley Chasm, hotel 
transfers, touring, morning tea and lunch

Booking code: MAWCH

Conditions Apply: *Price per person twin share, inclusive of GST and is Land Only. Prices are subject to change without notice and limited availability. Valid for Travel 01Apr13-31Mar14. Selected departure dates apply to some touring. A business 
division of Tourism NT. ABN 43 978 766 299. CR2553

groups@territorydiscoveries.com 
www.territorydiscoveries.com/groups

Wildlife, wilderness, outback skies, Aboriginal art  
& culture. We know what goes with the Territory.

1800 642 343


